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The Converging Curriculum Mathematics Project Report: 

Updated May 1, 2012 

  

 

The Converging Curriculum Project is a statewide learning community currently 

consisting of teachers and mathematics specialists from nine school districts throughout 

the state, facilitated by mathematics educators from the University of Delaware’s 

Mathematics & Science Education Resource Center (MSERC) and by mathematics 

specialists from participating districts. The project is funded by the Delaware Department 

of Education using the state Mathematics & Science Partnership (MSP) grant and the 

State Professional Development Grant (SPDG). This report is submitted to fulfill the 

grant requirements for yearly reports to assess our progress in meeting project goals. 

The leadership team is committed to: 1) increasing teachers’ content knowledge 

and their ability to employ more effective intervention practices, 2) providing suggested 

intervention methods and materials for at-risk student problem solvers, 3) developing 

teachers’ understanding of the new Common Core State Standards, and 4) increasing the 

mathematics achievement of students in intervention programs. Teachers in the project 

focused on learning models and methods for teaching numeric and algebraic reasoning 

based on a small set of visual models that we call “power tools,” and use as the 

conceptual basis for approaching proportional reasoning and mental computation.  

Teachers working with students identified as at-risk are greatly concerned about 

whether or not they are ready for the implementation of the Common Core State 

Standards. We helped these teachers interpret and implement the mathematical practices 

of the Common Core State Standards with the intent of increasing student reasoning and 

problem solving at all grade levels.  During the 2010-2011 school year we worked with 

97 teachers from 11 districts. Sixteen teachers from a New Castle County School District 

participated in the fifth grade pilot; sixteen teachers attended the high school training, 

thirty-one teachers attended middle school Converging Curriculum training, and twenty-

four teachers participated in the Video Vets study groups.  Of the ninety-seven teachers 

in Converging Curriculum, fifty teachers were certified to teach special education. All 

teachers in the project worked with special education students. 
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In 2010-2011 we established a new project model for teachers who elected to 

participate in this project for the third, fourth, and fifth years. These teachers formed 

district study groups. Within these study groups, teachers met regularly after school each 

month to a) choose lessons of critical importance to the development of proportional 

reasoning, b) plan a differentiated lesson that each group member will teach, c) videotape 

ten minutes of the lesson to determine how students are thinking about the critical 

content, and d) share their observations with colleagues. These teachers participated in a 

book study on Classroom Discussions, Using Math Talk to Help Students Learn (Chapin, 

2009), and they used their Flip video cameras to find classroom artifacts that illustrate 

points that are made in the book. This group also met with the larger Converging 

Curriculum group at four dinner meetings to showcase their findings. 

 

Research Base: In their position paper on effective mathematics interventions for special 

needs students the National Council of Supervisors of Mathematics (NCSM, 2007) states 

that special needs students can learn rigorous mathematics and recommends that 

mathematics instruction should engage students in “using mathematics in meaningful 

ways to develop deeper, more connected mathematical knowledge”. The study cautions 

that this approach is “in contrast to instruction that emphasizes the learning of isolated 

mathematical concepts and skills”. More specifically the paper goes on to encourage 

teachers to increase their range of instructional practices that promote the learning of 

rigorous mathematics. Special needs students are more successful when their teachers a) 

incorporate student centered practices such as group work around interactive problem 

solving tasks and b) use visual representations to uncover underlying mathematics 

concepts. In particular, teachers must learn “diagnostic language that helps define the 

learning needs of individual students and necessary next steps”.  This requires a deeper, 

more specialized understanding of mathematics and the developmental progression of 

student learning.  

The Converging Curriculum Project was carefully and intentionally aligned to 

the existing middle school curriculum delivered in most middle school classrooms, The 

Connected Mathematics Project (Lappan, Fey, 2006) and Mathematics in Context 

(Britannica, 2008).  During training sessions teachers discussed how to provide 
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interventions for students in either curriculum using some of the best design features 

from the other. The design of our intervention methods and power tools was based on 

research-based practices and recommendations that teachers “develop re-teaching 

approaches that build upon student strengths as well as student weaknesses” (The 

Schooling Practices that Matter Most; Cotton, 2006).  Participating teachers were 

introduced to the use of “poster presentations”, a teaching and learning tool used to 

enhance retention during teacher summaries.  This approach is supported by research into 

the mathematics achievement of special education students (Nelissen & Van Luit, 1999) 

and is supported by more recent research (Marzano, 2006). Participants used their posters 

to compare strategies and to discuss the merits of various mathematical approaches.  With 

their students, the teachers kept these posters visible, and used them to reflect on their 

lesson and to model better summary sessions. We developed strategies to support the use 

of distributed summaries, graphic organizers, and extended thinking skills, another best 

practice endorsed by the Learning Focused research. 

 

Evaluation: The independent evaluation of the project was conducted by the University 

of Delaware’s Education Research & Development Center (R & D) and was designed to 

help us to determine how teachers in various stages of the project are changing in their 

instructional practices.  (Evaluation report was submitted to Delaware DOE November 

2011).  A random sample of project teachers was observed and rated at the beginning and 

end of the year using a rating system based on the Concerns Based Adoption Model.  The 

scale measures three components of teaching effectiveness: design and implementation of 

the lesson, math content of the lesson, and classroom culture.  The 2010-2011 evaluation 

was compared to the evaluation data collected in the same way during the first year of the 

project. Teacher growth in the first year of the project in 2010 was compared to teachers 

in the first year of the project in 2006 to determine whether the project impact had 

changed. This year our independent evaluator also conducted a longitudinal 

“development” evaluation of the progress of the newly formed after-school book study 

groups to determine how these participants responded to the new format and administered 

a survey to determine the teachers’ perceptions of the value of the study group format.  
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In addition, we administered a national teacher content knowledge pre- and post-

test, the Content Knowledge for Teaching Mathematics Measures (CKTM measures) 

designed to compare group content knowledge gains (Hill, Schilling, Ball, 2004).  In the 

2010-2011 project year, teachers demonstrated statistically significant growth in content 

knowledge during the course of the project year.  During the past year we worked with 

experts in the field of diagnostic cognitive assessment to develop a tool to better analyze 

our teacher content knowledge results. In the upcoming project year we will pilot the use 

of the diagnostic tool to determine exactly how and where teachers’ content knowledge is 

fragile with the intent of providing most focused instruction.   

 

Description of PD: The project staff collaborated with district mathematics specialists to 

plan and provide five full days of professional development during the school year and 

two days during the summer. Teachers in the middle school and high school cohorts 

participated in these training days and four after school meetings. The facilitators 

promoted “Power Tools” (visual models for teaching proportional reasoning) as powerful 

ways to promote the CCSS mathematical practices. Teachers were expected to teach 

target lessons, collect student data and student artifacts, and journal about the impact of 

the lesson. 

Teachers in the elementary pilot participated in six three-hour after school 

meetings designed to help them develop visual models for building computational 

understanding and number skills. They also taught target lessons, collected student data, 

and documented their work in their journals. Two teacher math specialists working with 

our project staff helped plan and deliver the study group instruction. In the 2011-2012 

year the project expanded to more teachers and more meeting hours. 

Teachers in the Video Vets attended twelve hours of training, twelve hours of 

study group meetings, and spent ten hours reading for their book study and ten hours 

planning to implement target lessons. Teacher participants worked collaboratively to 

facilitate the sessions based on a suggested agenda supplied by the project staff. 

 

Evaluation Methodology: The evaluation of the project focused on two areas of interest 

described by the program coordinators: 1) the new Video Veterans programming, and 2) 
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whether the quality of Converging Curriculum professional development has improved 

since the beginning of the program. Three evaluation questions were posed to address 

these interests: 

     1.  Has the professional development improved since the beginning of the program in 

2006 as evidenced by greater instructional improvement for 2010 program participants 

compared with 2006 participants? 

     2.  What are teacher perceptions of the impact of the Video Veterans professional 

development on their classroom teaching and how does it compare to the traditional 

Converging Curriculum programming? 

     3.  How can Video Veterans professional development implementation be described 

and to what degree is it being implemented as intended? 

 In addition to traditional methods of conducting evaluation activities, the program 

coordinators and the evaluator engaged in several developmental discussions. The 

purpose of the meetings was to provide opportunities to dialogue about the Video 

Veterans group observations on an ongoing basis instead of waiting until the end of the 

year for the final report. The discussions provided opportunities for the evaluator to better 

understand the program and for the program coordinators to rethink their plans for the 

program based on evaluator feedback. The methodology used to examine each evaluation 

question is described below. 

 

Professional Development Quality: Change in teacher performance was identified as an 

indicator of the quality of the professional development provided; we examined whether 

teachers entering Year 5 of the program show increased improvement from fall to spring 

over those teachers participating in Year 1. In the first year of the study, two or three 

middle school teachers from each of the six participating school districts, a total of 13 

teachers, were randomly selected for observation. To mirror this, the sample of 13 

teachers in year five was selected to represent all participating districts, as well.   

 Eleven of the 13 teachers in the 2006 cohort were observed in the fall and spring. 

Of the 13 teachers selected for 2010, 10 were observed in fall and spring. The other three 

teachers were not included because they either no longer taught math in the spring, 

refused based on testing preparation, or moved from a middle school to an elementary 
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school assignment. Fall and spring observations were conducted with the year five 

teachers, one during the first two weeks of October 2010 and the other during the first 

three weeks of May 2011. All observations were scheduled in advance and were 

conducted by one of three trained observers. Existing data was used for the 2006 cohort 

and had been collected using similar procedures. 

 The observation instrument was developed in 2005 by University educators from 

the Mathematics & Science Education Resource Center in conjunction with researchers 

from the Delaware Education Research and Development Center for use with the Math 

Partnership evaluation. The observation protocol called “Determining the Quality of 

Mathematics Instruction” was adopted as the main measure of teaching quality. The 

protocol consists of the three main components relevant to the Converging Mathematics 

Project: the Design and Implementation of the Lesson, Mathematics Content, and 

Classroom Culture.  

 Component 1: Design and Implementation of the Lesson encompasses a range of 

factors including communication of purpose, effective allocation of time to critical lesson 

components, and effective questioning and formative assessment techniques. 

 Component 2: Mathematics Content addresses both rigor and appropriateness of the 

mathematics including level of challenge and accessibility, elements of mathematical 

abstraction, and connections within mathematics and between mathematics and the 

phenomena it represents; 

 Component 3: Classroom Culture includes factors that are believed to enhance 

effective mathematics discourse including high expectations for all students and a 

privileging of mathematical argumentation. 

 Each main component has five to eight sub-components, each of which is rated on a 

five-point scale. A rating of five indicates “close to ideal” and a rating of 1 indicates “not 

even close.” Difference scores for each teacher were calculated by subtracting the fall 

rating from the spring rating for each element of the three instrument components. 

Descriptive statistics and graphical representations are used to display the data. The small 

sample size precludes the use of more sophisticated parametric statistical procedures. 
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Analysis of the Video Vets Program:  An online survey was developed and 

administered at the end of May. The questions addressed several topics including level of 

implementation and participation, perceptions of program effectiveness, value added by 

the new professional development format, and suggestions for program modifications. 

Descriptive analyses were used to analyze forced response questions. Open- ended 

question responses were analyzed to identify common themes across teachers. A theme 

was determined to exist if three or more teachers gave similar responses to an item.  

 

A Deeper Look at One Group:  While surveying all Video Veterans participants 

provides an overview examination of the program and participant feedback on the 

professional development, an in-depth examination of one Video Veterans group 

provided information about how the implementation can be described and the degree to 

which it was implemented as intended.  The program coordinators selected one of the 

three study groups for this evaluation activity. The program evaluator observed the initial 

training provided to Video Veterans participants prior to the start of individual group 

meetings. Thereafter, she observed seven of the eight meetings they conducted 

throughout the year.  

 Field notes were the primary data collection method. They were intended to capture 

the degree to which essential components of the professional development were 

implemented during the meeting, the degree to which participants adhered to the 

guidance provided by the coordinator, and the overall quality of the meetings. The 

evaluator also wrote memos following the observations to crystallize critical events and 

patterns over time, and to identify questions to be considered during future group 

meetings. 

 

Teacher Content Knowledge Test:  Project staff from the Mathematics & Science 

Education Resource Center administered pre-post tests to participating middle and high 

school teachers. The composite scores were compared to determine whether project 

teachers demonstrated statistically significant growth. In addition particular items were 

examined to determine the content that project staff should develop more deeply.  
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RESULTS/ FINDINGS 

Change in Professional Development Quality:  The difference in teacher performance 

change from fall to spring for the 2006 and 2010 cohorts was used as a measure of 

professional development improvement. If professional development indeed improved, 

we would expect to see greater improvement for cohort 2010 than 2006. This could be 

evidenced in two ways: a greater number of 3-4 point rating increases from fall to spring, 

or more participants improving any number of points. Since interest lies in the degree of 

improvement from fall to spring, only positive changes were examined in detail for each 

component of the observation instrument: Design and Implementation, Mathematics 

Content, and Class Culture. 

 The differences were calculated by subtracting the 2006 percentages from the 2010 

percentages. Given the small sample sizes, a conservative approach to describing 

differences is used, with 40% indicating a meaningful difference between the two 

cohorts. Four of the 18 sub- components show a meaningful difference for at least one 

rating category. Cohort 2006 originally scored higher on Wrap-Up, with middle ratings 

on Collaboration; Cohort 2010 had far more low ratings on Collaboration, Connections, 

and Participation. Therefore, the two groups of teachers showed some initial differences 

in teaching performance. 

 There is a consistent pattern of greater percentages of 2010 cohort participants 

improving their performance from fall to spring. In addition, there is an overall pattern 

showing greater proportions of three and four point improvements (green and purple in 

Figures 2-4) for the 2010 cohort. For example, the sub- component Purpose in Figure 5 is 

42%, indicating that 42% more participants in the 2010 cohort than the 2006 cohort 

participants increased their performance one to four points from fall to spring. Again, 

remaining conservative due to small sample sizes, 40% is used to indicate a meaningful 

difference. With this cutoff, there is a greater proportion of 2010 cohort participants 

showing improvement for nine of the 18 subcomponents: Seven of the eight Design and 

Implementation subcomponents (Purpose, Launch, Investigation, Warm-Up, 

Collaboration, Question, Assessment), none of the Mathematics Content subcomponents, 

and two of the Classroom Context subcomponents (Respect, and Management). 
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Video Veterans’ Feedback: Video Veteran teachers were asked to report their 

participation in the three Converging Curriculum professional development formats: two 

full day trainings, three dinner meetings, and a series of after-school meetings. Eighty-

four percent of teachers reported attending both of the full day trainings, and 68% 

reported attending all three Converging Curriculum dinner meetings. Each of the three 

Video Veteran groups was expected to conduct four three-hour after school meetings. 

Due to time and scheduling constraints, some groups split some or all into two one-and-a-

half hour meetings. The greatest number of teachers attended most or all meetings. 

 The survey also inquired about the use of the agendas provided for small group 

meetings. The vast majority (95%) of teachers reported thoroughly completing most or 

all of the agenda items. Most teachers (68%) reported that the agenda provided a 

framework and materials for engaging in deep, meaningful discussions about math and 

teaching math. Even so, teachers described challenges that impeded the group’s ability to 

engage with the activities on the agendas. One theme discussed by three of the 15 

teachers was technology issues. Respondents reported poor quality videos and crashing 

computers as challenges to engaging in the agenda activities. In addition, scheduling 

meetings were problematic. Seven teachers, five of which were from the same group, 

reported having difficulty scheduling meetings where all participants could attend, with 

one teacher saying, “The biggest difficulty was getting everyone scheduled. Once 

together, conversations were productive.” 

 Nearly all teachers reported using the protocol components for the coordinator 

provided videos and their own sometimes or always. One requirement to participate in 

the Video Veterans group was for teachers to videotape themselves while teaching. While 

not required, self reports of the amount of videos shared ranged from 22% of teachers not 

showing any videos to 17% showing four videos (See Table 6).  

 When asked how much of the Video Veterans program components contributed to 

improving their teaching, between 94% and 100% of participants indicated that the small 

group, dinner, and two day meetings improved their teaching either somewhat or a great 

deal. Participants were asked how much each of the specific components of the small 

group meetings helped improve their overall teaching. As a new part of the Converging 

Curriculum program, small- group meetings were of particular interest. The largest 
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percentage of participants reported that reviewing group members’ videos helped 

improve their teaching somewhat or a lot (89%). This theme was echoed when teachers 

were asked which components of the Video Veterans programming this past year were 

the most useful and beneficial. Seven of the 15 teachers responded that viewing either 

their own videos or other group member’s videos the most useful activity, with one 

teacher saying “I really liked having the opportunity to view myself on camera...it gives a 

whole new perspective.” On the other hand, 22% felt that reviewing sample videos either 

did not help improve teaching at all or helped improve it only a little. Results about the 

book club are mixed: It is the activity with the largest percentage of teacher reporting it 

improved their teaching only a little (28%), it is also the component for which the largest 

percentage of teachers indicated helped a lot (44%). Finally, the smallest percentage of 

teachers felt the journals improved teaching a lot (5%). 

 

Analysis of Teacher Content Knowledge Tests:  A doctoral student in Mathematics 

Education analyzed the Teacher Content Knowledge Test, comparing pre-post score 

percentages.  The group as a whole demonstrated statistically significant growth. Thirty-

three project teachers took pre and post-tests (video vets were exempt). Overall, the 

percent of correct answers on the test rose from 60% to 67%. In the Lessons Learned 

section we will describe how these results will be used to improve the program. 

 

Student Achievement Data: During each year of Converging Curriculum, participating 

teachers selected a target group of underperforming students in their inclusion classrooms 

or from their special education rosters. In this report we include student achievement data 

from the 2007-2008, 2008-2009, and 2009-2010 cohorts. In each of these three 

successive years, under-performing students in the classrooms of Converging Curriculum 

teachers outperformed the statewide averages for students who moved from “below the 

standard” and increased their performance at least one level or to the extent that they 

were able to “meet the standard”. 
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Student Data from the 2007- 2008 School Year 

 At the beginning of the 2007-2008 school year, teachers submitted names of 

students in one class selected as their target intervention class.  Out of the 700 student 

names submitted, we collected student pre-post DSTP data on all of those who scored on 

performance levels 1 and 2 (not meeting the standard) during the 2006-2007 school year. 

Then we compared student performance levels at the end of the year and found that these 

students performed much better than other students statewide. 

 

Significant findings: Out of 300 students, 37 %  (110 students) improved at least one 

performance level.  These are the students in the boxes shaded green in the chart below.  

Of these students 20%  (67 students) met the standards and/or achieved proficient status. 

Although we did not separate the special education students from regular education 

students, considering that half the teachers in this project are special education teachers, it 

may be safe to assume that a significant portion of these 300 students are also special 

education students.   

 

Comparison to state-wide averages: At the state level student achievement was much 

lower.  At the 6
th
 grade level, only 4% of the students improved from performance levels 

1 and 2 to meet the standard; at the 7
th
 grade level only 7.2% of the students moved from 

levels 1 or 2 to meets the standard, and at the 8
th
 grade level, only 4% of the students 

moved from the lower levels (1 or 2) to meets the standard.   

 

Student Achievement: 2008-2009 Data 

 At the beginning of the 2008-2009 school year, teachers submitted names of 

students in one class selected as their focus intervention class.  Out of the 600 student 

names submitted, we collected student pre-post DSTP data on all of those who scored on 

performance levels 1 and 2 (not meeting the standard) during the 2007-2008 school year. 

Then we compared student performance levels at the end of the year and found that these 

students performed much better than other students statewide. 
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Significant findings: Out of 234 students, 45 % (105 students) improved at least one 

performance level. Of these students 30%  (70 students) met the standards/ achieved 

proficient status.   

 

Comparison to state-wide averages: At the state level student achievement was much 

lower.  At the 6
th
 grade level, only 5.5% of the students improved from performance 

levels 1 and 2 to meet the standard and only 7.5% improved 1 or more performance 

levels ; at the 7
th
 grade level only 5.1% of the students moved from levels 1 or 2 to meets 

the standard and only 7.5% improved 1 or 2 performance level, and at the 8
th

 grade level, 

only 6.2% of the students moved from the lower levels (1 or 2) to meets the standard and 

only 1.1% of the students improved 1 or more performance levels.   

 

Student Achievement: 2009-2010 Data 

Teachers in the project submitted names of students who received targeted interventions 

to address mathematical weaknesses. From their list of 471 students we selected all 

students who tested below the standard on the Delaware Student Testing Program 

(DSTP). This included 196 students.  

 

Significant Findings: Out of the 196 students, 70 students or 36% of the students 

improved at least one performance level. Out of the 196 students who originally were 

below the standard 31 students, 16%, improved enough to meet the standard.  

 

Comparison to State Averages: These results provide marked contrast with statewide 

improvement data at the middle school and high school level. According to the state’s 

matched score data, about 4.5% of the state’s “below standard” students improve one 

performance level from one year to the next. 
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Student Data from the 2007-2008 School Year 

 
DSTP Matched Pair 

Results for 

Converging 

Curriculum Students 

PL1 

Well Below 

Standard 

(End of Year) 

PL2 

Below the 

Standard 

(End of Year) 

PL3 

Meets the 

Standard 

(End of Year) 

PL4 

Above the 

Standard 

(End of Year) 

PL5 

Distinguished 

(End of Year) 

Performance Level 1 

Well Below the 

Standard 

Baseline Data  

186 students 

115 43 26  2 

Performance Level 2 

Below the Standard 

Baseline Data  

114 students 

45 30 38 1  

Total:  300 students 160 73 64 1 2 

 

 
Student Data from the 2008- 2009 School Year 
 
DSTP Matched Pair 

Results for 

Converging 

Curriculum Students 

Performance 

Level 1 

Well Below 

Standard 

(End of Year) 

Performance 

Level 2 

Below the 

Standard 

(End of Year) 

Performance 

Level 3  

Meets the 

Standard 

(End of Year) 

Performance 

Level 4  

Above the 

Standard 

(End of Year) 

Performance 

Level 5 

Distinguished 

(End of Year) 

Performance Level 1 

Well Below the 

Standard 

Baseline Data 

Collection 

111 students 

64 35 24    

Performance Level 2 

Below the Standard 

Baseline Data 

Collection 

112 students 

31 35 45 1  

235 Students 95 70 69 1   

 

Student Data from the 2009-2010 School Year 

 
DSTP Matched Pair 

Results for 

Converging 

Curriculum 

Students 

End of Year 

PL 1 

Well Below 

Standard 

 

End of the Year 

PL 2 

Below the 

Standard 

  

End of the Year 

PL 3  

Meets the Standard 

  

End of the Year 

PL 4  

Above the Standard 

  

Baseline Data  

117 Students  

PL 1 
Well Below the 
Standard 

67  39 11  

Baseline Data  

79 students 
PL 2 
Below the Standard 

29 30 20   

Total: 196 96   69 31    
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Student Achievement Data 2010-2011 

Data collection for the 2010-2011school year has proven problematic because Delaware’s 

state test has changed and historical data can no longer be used to compare populations. 

The data table for 2010-2011 is on the final page of this report. 

 

LESSONS LEARNED 

 Because our Converging Curriculum project has been in place for multiple years, 

we opted to shift our focus during the 2010-2011 school year to building a sustainable 

study-group model that might enable teachers to take what they had learned and embed it 

into their work with teachers and colleagues. We chose to focus on the success of these 

groups and to determine how to improve their effectiveness. 

 According to our evaluator, the teachers enjoyed the new format and believed that 

their teaching had improved as a result of their participation (Please see charts and tables 

included in the supplementary materials). Teachers were asked to consider how much this 

year’s VV programming benefitted them in specific areas compared to previous years of 

Converging Curriculum professional development. The majority of teachers reported 

more or a lot more change in their level of reflective practice (84%), depth of engagement 

with math pedagogy (79%), and amount of new math teaching skills (79%). On the other 

hand, 53% of teachers also reported no change or less change than previous years in the 

amount of new math knowledge and level of school leadership in math (See Figure 7). 

This finding (that their mathematics content knowledge was not improved in this format) 

is the basis for important changes to the next year’s program. This year’s book study was 

designed with a book, Connecting Mathematical Ideas, which provided more 

mathematical challenge.  

 The survey also included several questions regarding changes teachers would 

support regarding group facilitation to improve future Video Veterans programming. 

Some of the questions focused on using a trained facilitator to improve small group 

meetings. Overall, teachers reported that any type of trained facilitator – a single member 

of the group, rotating group member, or an outside individual provided by the 

Converging Curriculum Program – would lead to more productive small group meetings. 

While two-thirds of teachers felt group members serving as trained facilitators would 
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improve small group meetings, 47% felt at least somewhat uncomfortable serving in that 

role. In addition, when asked whether or not they would serve as a facilitator if they were 

given additional training, the majority of teachers (53%) were unsure. 

 Participants offered additional changes they would make to improve future Video 

Veterans programs. Three themes emerged from the teachers’ comments. First, teachers 

reaffirmed earlier results saying that the use of a trained facilitator would be beneficial. 

They also suggested changes to the agenda, such as more organized descriptions of 

expectations for meetings, a set time in the agenda for what the team feels is important, 

and including specific due dates. As described before, they found it hard to schedule and 

organize meetings themselves. 

 Although the project staff imagined that the book study would be a shared 

conversation, the teachers chose to divide the responsibility for leading each study group 

asking one member to present the information from the book chapter. The teachers 

responsible for presenting book content came prepared to do so with a power point 

presentation. Each of the three presentations observed were clear and addressed important 

material from the chapters. The discourse, however, remained at the surface for the most 

part and never lasted very long. Opportunities to delve deeper were not taken on. For 

example, during one discussion, a group member divulged that she never liked group 

work when she was a student, but preferred to work alone. She did as she was asked, but 

it was not comfortable for her. While the other group members listened, there was no 

follow-up dialogue. This would have been an excellent opportunity to engage in a 

discussion of how what they were learning in the text might support students who prefer 

individual work or an exchange of practices the teachers felt were effective with such 

students. There was an instance of deeper engagement with the material by one presenter. 

She did not find the discussion questions for her chapters very good, so she developed her 

own to use for her presentation. While the ensuing discussion was no deeper than others, 

the presenter’s engagement with the material and her task were at a higher level.  

 Based on the teachers’ recommendations and the evaluators’ observations, we 

learned that the teacher study group participants did not look to each other for leadership 

and guidance. With their busy schedules it was hard for a teacher facilitator to prepare for 

the meeting and ensure that the technology was up and working. Participating teachers 
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were uncomfortable holding their peers to the video protocol and, according to the 

evaluator, the protocol was never used effectively.  

 In response to these lessons learned, we are planning to take a greater role in 

leading the study groups in the upcoming year. Project staff will meet to plan agendas 

and will serve as facilitators for each of the study group meetings. The details and 

expectations for study group meetings have been more clearly defined. However, our 

goal is still to empower teacher leaders; therefore we will model ways in which teacher 

facilitation can be developed and shared. We also chose a book, Connecting 

Mathematical Ideas, which addresses issues of mathematics as well as mathematics 

pedagogy. Another advantage of the book is that it comes with a set of classroom videos 

that the teachers can study and discuss in conjunction with our own classroom videos. 

UPDATED INFORMATION COLLECTED SINCE PREVIOUS REPORT 

 SPDG funded professional development during the school year 2011-2012 included 

79 teachers in grades 4-9.  Of the teachers in the training and after-school study groups, 

53 of the teachers were special education certified. Of this number 6 were dual certified 

in mathematics and special education.  Broken down by groups the totals were: 

 Group 1.1 (9 of 11 teachers were special education certified) 

 Group 1.2 (8 of 10 teachers were special education certified) 

 Video Vets (28 of 40 teachers were special education certified) 

    Elementary Study Group Pilot (8 of 18 teachers were special education certified; 

however the teachers all taught in Title I schools) 

 

 This year’s program consisted of three components. Our first and second year 

teachers met together for whole group and break-out sessions during four full day and 

three after-school meetings between September 2011 and March 2012. Additional 

meetings planned for the spring and early summer will be funded by the state MSP grant 

that continues until October 2012. This group focused on research based learning models 

that improve number sense, proportional reasoning, and fraction operations. These are 

critical content areas that often mean the difference between success and failure for 

middle school students. Twenty-one teachers regularly attend these sessions; 17 teachers 

in this group are special education certified.  

 There are sixteen teachers and two math specialists in our elementary converging 

curriculum pilot group. Eight members of the study group are certified special education 
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teachers; all of the teachers in the group teach in Title 1 schools.  This project has focused 

on providing tier 1 and tier 2 interventions for at-risk problem solvers using visual 

models and Number Talks. 

 There are forty teachers regularly attending the video vets study group project. 

Twenty-eight teachers in the group are certified special education teachers. Unlike last 

year we added six teachers who were new to the project in order to maintain an optimal 

group size in each of the groups. The mathematical focus of the study group involves 

building an understanding of how routines can be used to help students in relating 

arithmetic reasoning to algebraic reasoning. Our pedagogical goals involve improving 

student reasoning and communication and this understanding is enhanced by our book 

study of Connecting Mathematical Ideas. The video veterans group met for one full day 

of training, three state wide evening meetings, and four to five school based study group 

meetings. They are also scheduled to complete an additional training day in May.  

 Based on the recommendations to re-vamp our video veterans’ meeting structure, 

we invited our evaluator to observe a sampling of the current year’s video veterans 

meetings to determine whether this year’s program addressed the recommendations and 

to determine whether participating teachers’ are working productively within the new 

structure of the meetings. The evaluator’s report (published March 2012) is attached. In 

addition to her findings and observations, our evaluator has also reviewed the results of 

this year’s video vets’ surveys into their perceptions of the effectiveness of the program. 

  

Student Data from the 2010-2011 School Year 

 At the time of last year’s final report we had not yet concluded our analysis of 

student achievement data. This study provided difficult because the state changed from 

the Delaware Student Testing Program (DSTP) to a new system, the Delaware 

Comprehensive Assessment System (DCAS). The tests are not well aligned and so 

longitudinal data from year to year cannot be compared as we did in the past.  Since the 

new test measures growth from administration to administration and since the test was in 

its first year, it is hard to determine how to compare growth scores. 

 In the table below, we present growth scores for the special education students in 

the classrooms of our project teachers. We examined student growth using two different 
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measures: 1) the increase in the percent of special education students who moved from 

“below the standards” to “meeting the standards”, and 2) the drop in the percent of 

students who were in the lowest performance level, “well below the standards”.  From 

fall to spring of the year during the first administration of the test, about 12% of special 

education students statewide moved from “not meeting the standards” to “meeting the 

standards”. We compared the progress of our students against the state average. We also 

compared the second measure against the state average of 25%.   

 We grouped our cohorts according to district and grade. School teams with fewer 

than 25 special education students were not included. The results are presented in the 

table below: 
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Student Growth on DCAS for Special Education Students 

District/ Grade n Improvement Measure 1: 

Increase in percent of 

students meeting the 

standards from fall to 

spring. 

Improvement Measure 2: 

Decrease in the percent of 

students in the bottom 

performance level from fall to 

spring. 

District A: 

Grade 7 

25 30% 

(0-30%) 

-35% 

(64-29) 

District B: Grade 

6 

98 12% 

(4-16%) 

-27% 

(83-56) 

District B: Grade 

7 

70 20% 

(6-26%) 

-22% 

(53-31%) 

District B: Grade 

8 

64 23% 

(1-24%) 

-26% 

(73-47%) 

District C: Grade 

6 

72 32% 

(0-32%) 

-28% 

74-46 

District C: Grade 

7 

124 3% 

(6-9%) 

-17% 

(80-63%) 

District C: Grade 

8 

102 16% 

(8-24%) 

- 42% 

(80 - 38%) 

District D: 

Grade 6 

33 7% 

(3-10%) 

-12% 

(94-82) 

District D: 

Grade 7 

77 12% 

(4-16%) 

-54% 

(89-35%) 

District D: 

Grade 8 

40 21% 

(5-26%) 

-29% 

(72-43%) 

District E: 

Grades 6-8 

142 18% 

(3-21%) 

-20% 

(50-30%) 

District F: 

Grades 6-8 

251 9% 

(3-12%) 

-32% 

(90-58%) 

High School 

Group 

(3 districts) 

142 18% 

(5-23%) 

-19% 

(60-41%) 

Pilot (Year 1) 71 14% 

(3-17%) 

-30% 

(84-54%) 

 

  

  The cells shaded in green are cells that compare favorably to the state average. The 

cells shaded orange fall below the stage growth rate. The cells that are not shaded 

represent growth that matches the state average.  


